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FEATURED SELECTION
NEVER CAUGHT

ERICA ARMSTRONG DUNBAR

“The Washingtons’ relentless pursuit of their runaway slave, Ona Judge.” Judge escaped while Martha
Washington’s personal slave at the President’s House in Philadelphia, before she could be taken back to
Virginia.
253 p., ill.

ART, ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN
THE BOOK OF HYGGE

LOUISA THOMSEN BRITS

Hygge (pronounced hoo-ga) is the “Danish art of contentment, comfort, and connection,” and one of the
hottest lifestyle trends today.
192 p., ill.

SCENES AND APPARITIONS

ROY STRONG

Diaries from 1988-2003 of noted author and former director of the National Portrait Gallery and the Victoria &
Albert museum.
549 p., ill.

WPA BUILDINGS

JOSEPH MARESCA

“Architecture and the art of the New Deal.”

160 p., ill.

BIOGRAPHY
LOUIS BAMBERGER

LINDA B. FORGOSH

A biography of the Jewish businessman who built a department store chain, headquartered in New Jersey. He
also became a significant philanthropist, financing the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton, as well as
assisting other organizations.
258 p., ill.

HISTORY & POLITICS
THE BOOK THIEVES

ANDERS RYDELL

The plundering of art by the Nazis is now well-known, but at the same time they also stole books from libraries
across Europe. The author examines these thefts, as well as present-day efforts at restitution.
352 p., ill.

CHURCHILL’S MINISTRY OF UNGENTLEMANLY WARFARE

GILES MILTON

The untold story of a small group using guerilla tactics to wage war on the Nazis. From the bestselling author of
Nathaniel’s Nutmeg.
356 p., ill.

THE INKBLOTS

DAMION SEARLS

“Hermann Rorschach, his iconic test, and the power of seeing.”

NEVER CAUGHT

405 p., ill.

ERICA ARMSTRONG DUNBAR

“The Washingtons’ relentless pursuit of their runaway slave, Ona Judge.” Judge escaped while Martha
Washington’s personal slave at the President’s House in Philadelphia, before she could be taken back to
Virginia.
253 p., ill.

WASHINGTON’S FAREWELL

JOHN AVLON

George Washington’s Farewell Address, given at the end of his second term, has inspired many presidents,
including Jefferson and Lincoln. Avlon shows that his wisdom remains relevant today.
354 p., ill.

LOCAL INTEREST
THE ART CURE

BRIDGETTE MAYER

Owner of the art gallery on Washington Square that bears her name, Mayer has written a memoir about how
she overcame an abusive childhood to connect with art and become a successful business owner.
183 p.

CLASSICAL SPLENDOR

ALEXANDRA ALEVIZATOS KIRTLEY AND PEGGY A. OLLEY

A look at the grand set of painted furniture designed by Benjamin Henry Latrobe to go with the Philadelphia
house he produced for William and Mary Waln.
160 p., ill.

GOD ALMIGHTY HISSELF

MITCHELL NATHANSON

A biography of former Phillies player Richard “Dick” Allen.

THE GRID AND THE RIVER

393 p., ill.

ELIZABETH MILROY

“Philadelphia’s green places, 1682-1876.” (This oversize book does not circulate by mail.)

418 p., ill.

MISCELLANEOUS
FLÂNEUSE

LAUREN ELKIN

The flâneur who strolls the city is a decidedly male figure. Here author Elkin imagines the feminine form and
transports the reader to Paris, New York, Tokyo, Venice, and London to show such women.
317 p., ill.

JOHN CARTER'S ABC FOR BOOK COLLECTORS
JOHN CARTER, REV. BY NICOLAS BARKER & SIMRAN THADANI

An alphabetical listing of terms used in book collecting, now in its ninth edition.

263 p., ill.

OF ALL THAT ENDS

GÜNTER GRASS

This collection of essays, musings, poetry, and drawings is the final work from the Nobel Prize-winning German
author, who died in 2015.
167 p., ill.

TRAVEL
MOROCCO (DK EYEWITNESS TRAVEL)

392 p., ill.

AUDIOBOOKS
BRAVE COMPANIONS

DAVID MCCULLOUGH

Now available in audio, the author reads his portraits of extraordinary individuals, including Alexander von
Humboldt, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Frederic Remington, Beryl Markham, and more.
9 discs (approx.. 11 hours)

IQ

JOE IDE
In this novel, unassuming Isaiah Quintabe uses his formidable intellect to investigate crimes in his LA
neighborhood that the police have failed to solve.
8 discs (9.2 hr.)

DVDS
PEGGY GUGGENHEIM: ART ADDICT
A documentary about the heiress who became one of the most important collectors of modern art in the world.
1 disc, 95 min.

VICTORIA (SEASON 1)
The first season of the British drama series starring Jenna Coleman about the life of Queen Victoria.
3 discs (approx. 6hrs., 55 minutes)

FICTION
AUTUMN
The first book in a planned Seasonal quartet.

THE CHILBURY LADIES’ CHOIR

ALI SMITH
264 p.

JENNIFER RYAN

On the home-front during World War II the ladies of an English village choir carries on in the absence of the
men.
371 p.

THE DARK FLOOD RISES
In England, a still vibrant woman confronts the realities of aging.

MARGARET DRABBLE
327 p.

A DIVIDED SPY

CHARLES CUMMING

A former MI6 officer embarks on an attempt to recruit a high-level Russian agent.

358 p.

THE LONELY HEARTS HOTEL

HEATHER O’NEILL

Talented young Pierrot and Rose meet in a Montreal orphanage. Although they are separated from one
another as teenagers during the Great Depression, they never forget their shared dream of creating their own
circus show.
389 p.

THE LOST BOOK OF THE GRAIL

CHARLIE LOVETT

Although initially mistrustful, scholar and grail enthusiast Arthur finds an ally in Bethany, who has been sent to
digitize the manuscripts in the Barchester Cathedral Library.
320 p.

ON TURPENTINE LANE

ELINOR LIPMAN

In this romantic comedy a thirty-two year-old woman puts down new roots in her old hometown, where she
finds some strange items in her new house.
305 p.

THE ONE INSIDE

SAM SHEPARD

In this work of fiction the Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright takes us inside a man’s memories and dreams.172 p.

A PIECE OF THE WORLD

CHRISTINA BAKER KLINE

The author of Orphan Train imagines the life of Christina Olson, the subject of Andrew Wyeth’s famous
painting Christina’s World.
309 p., ill.

THE SCHOOLDAYS OF JESUS

J. M. COETZEE

In this sequel to The Childhood of Jesus, a young refugee boy living in a new town is enrolled in the Academy
of Dance. Man Booker Prize 2016 Longlist.
260 p.

SWING TIME

ZADIE SMITH

The story of two young friends who long to be dancers, with one finding success in the field.

WE WERE THE LUCKY ONES

453 p.

GEORGIA HUNTER

Inspired by the author’s own family history, this debut novel tells the story of the Kurc family of Polish Jews who
are separated by World War II and struggle to survive, and hopefully reunite one day.
403 p.

DETECTIVES
A CAST OF VULTURES

JUDITH FLANDERS

Book editor Samantha Clair is concerned about a suspicious fire that resulted in a death.

DEATH OF A GHOST

318 p.

M. C. BEATON

Police Sergeant Hamish Macbeth and his assistant get more than they bargained for when they spend the
night in a reputedly haunted castle.
246 p.

GARDEN OF LAMENTATIONS

DEBORAH CROMBIE

Duncan Kincaid and Gemma James of Scotland Yard investigate the murder of a young woman whose body
was found in a private garden in London.
414 p.

THE KILLING BAY

CHRIS OULD

The Faroe Islands have been experiencing protests regarding their whale hunts when a woman turns up
murdered. By the author of The Blood Strand.
464 p.

RACING THE DEVIL

CHARLES TODD

Scotland Yard Inspector Ian Rutledge, a veteran of the great war, investigates the death of a clergyman, who
died in a suspicious automobile accident while driving a car that was not his own.
341 p.

SNOWBLIND

RAGNAR JÓNASSON

A debut Icelandic mystery.

310 p.

SWISS VENDETTA

TRACEE DE HAHN

A blizzard traps a police officer investigating her first murder at the Lausanne château where the body was
found in this debut mystery.
354 p.

WHAT YOU BREAK

REED FARREL COLEMAN

Ex-cop Gus Murphy investigates a murder for a client while trying to protect a friend from a killer.

357 p.

You may search the library’s full catalog by following this link: Athenaeum Catalog
You may browse the Athenaeum’s collection of EBooks, including many not available in print
in our collection, click here.
Having trouble accessing EBooks? Contact Lois Reibach for support.
(215) 925-2688 or lreibach@PhilaAthenaeum.org

HOW TO USE THE MAIL SERVICE OF THE CIRCULATION LIBRARY
For those members who wish to receive books by mail, please follow these directions.
When you have selected the books that you would like to receive, you may let us know
your selections by email or telephone:
Email: jilly@philaathenaeum.org.
Telephone: (215) 925-2688
Alternately, you may print out this list, check the items that you would like and send it by
mail or fax:
Fax: (215) 925-3755

Mail: Jill LeMin Lee
Librarian
Athenaeum of Philadelphia
219 S. Sixth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
Indicate how many books you wish to receive at a time, up to three, and the interval at
which you would like to receive them. A reserve list will then be established for you.
Please understand that some of the books are very popular and there may be a wait. You
will receive your books in a padded mailer. Please open the bag carefully so that it can be
reused. There will be a return mailing label in the book pocket in the back of the books.
The loan period is three weeks. When you are ready to return them, place them in the
mailer, cover the mailing label on the bag with the return label, seal the bag with staples or
heavy tape and put on the same amount of postage. Take the bag to the post office and
tell the clerk that the bag is to be mailed "library rate." We invite all stockholders to take
advantage of this wonderful service, if you do not already do so.
Picking up Books at the Library
Stockholders are always welcome to pick up their books at the library. If you wish to be
notified when a book is waiting, please let us know, and provide us with an email address
(or alternately, a telephone number where there is an answering machine), and we can
alert you when a book is waiting for you. If you are pressed for time, you may request that
a book be left for you at the front desk.
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